
Dear GymKats Families, 
 
To all of the long-standing and newly joining GymKats families, I am saddened to 
inform you that GymKats is closing its doors at 1659 Bayview Ave., Unit 200 as 
of October 31, 2019.  It has been an incredible adventure, and I have met so 
many amazing children, families, coaches, and local businesses.  I am so lucky 
to have been welcomed into this community with open arms; the support that you 
have provided GymKats over the last 5 years has been tremendous.  Session 1 
classes will finish on October 31, 2019. 
	
As a result of our announcement, an exciting agreement has come to fruition with 
Kidnasium – located at 745 Mount Pleasant Rd, Floor 2.   I will be providing 
advisory services over the coming weeks and months to update their gymnastics 
space and gymnastics programs to ultimately deliver directives similar to what 
had previously been provided by GymKats.  Several of our GymKats coaches will 
also be transitioning to Kidnasium.   
  
I am very excited about this development and look forward to having you on 
board with the change. Kidnasium is targeting a seamless transition, which I will 
directly support, so that our GymKats families are able to receive high quality 
recreational gymnastics programs, with equipment, lesson plans and coaches 
that are in keeping with the GymKats standard. 
  
A schedule is being finalized over the coming days – Kidnasium is looking to 
begin programs in early November 2019 in their location at 745 Mount Pleasant 
Rd, Floor 2.  The next few weeks will be a transitory period, and I will look to 
provide you with on-going updates, but feel free to contact Kidnasium directly 
(info@kidnasium.ca), or visit their website at http://kidnasium.ca as well. 
  
Ultimately I hope to instil the same high quality programming and service that 
GymKats offered, but under the Kidnasium brand and in their location.  I cannot 
wait to see all of our GymKats families join us in this new and exciting Kidnasium 
Gymnastics Program.   
  
Best, 
Ashley 
 
Ashley Adler 
GymKats | Play, learn Gymnastics, and be Active 
(647) 227-5231 
gymkatsinc@gmail.com 
www.gymkats.ca 
	


